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XU v~ban team earns 1 st seed ·in tourney
'

BY.BILL FELDHAUS

..·

.

·

·

Running their .recotd: to an im- . the ;natc~ from- the opening serve. · .. have identical 21-6 records according begins tomorrdw night, at Loyola.
.
. .. .
The Lady Musketeers came out
. prcssivc 24-11 mark;· - the Lady ..... Lo,yola entered the match with an · t6 official -rep~rts: .·
The .next ue breaker 1s based. on" · smoking against the Ramblers in
Musketeer v61lcybaU i:eam thrashed . 1mpectable 7co r~c?rd in . the North
the Loyola Ramblers .iir straight sets ( Star Conference while Xavier stood at- the point spread of all of the con- game one, building a 9-3 lead on the
15-4, 15-3',15-10, last Saturday after~ . 6-1 .. -The Musketeer triumpliprodi:Jc- f~rence games. Official rep_i;lfts i~- · strength of good serving that kept
d1cate that ?CU excelled . m this Loyola off balance.
noon .in t~e Fi~ldhouse. · .. ·
. · ed a three_ ~ay tie for first place.
During thi~. stretch Freshman RenThe victory gives ,Xavier the first.· Xavier, 'Loyola; and Notre'D:ime all category! ~conng ar:i average of:4.81
more pom~s per games than their ()P- nee Townley, who played an outstanpl~ce seed in the North $tar Con- ended out the season poscirtg 7-1
P?nents did. Notre Dame. places a .ding match, registered a pair of ace~.
ference tournament;, marking- the warks.
"
while hitter Beth Groll collected an
. first time' that the Lady Musketeer
The first tic. oreaker rule for first distant second at·a 3,29 mark.
T.hese calculations pl_ace ace, and senior Libby Carnes convolleyball team has been~ placed as seed selection in the upcoming
fjrst seed in a postseason tdurnameni:. tourney is to choose the team tha·t has Xavier as the first place seed. m a. - tributed an, ace of her own. Loyola
It was the'seventeenth win in twenty'' the b.est game" record in conference tournament t~at promises to be tight. Ql~~aged to cut the XU lead down.to
games for Xayier, ~ho ~ommandcd . matches. -All three teams,· though, and challenging. Tournament play .9-4 on a kill by Rambler Mary ~cs~
·-
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weeney, but that was ~;·i;c Loyola's
. last point of the game. Xavier's Suzie
Hipskind served the next four points
for XU, highlighted by a pair of solid
kills by Groll.
·
After a futile attempt for a Lyola
point was thwa'rted by a well-placed
· dink executed by ·setterJodi Thelen,
Groll took to the serving line to finish
off ·the scrambling. Ramblers. The
game ended ·precisely as it began,
with Townley pounding a kill set by
. Thelen.
· .

-continued on page 8
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BY TERRI BUTZ

On November 17, which . i:-Na- ·,a lot of time off campus, Commmer
clonal Sadie Hawkins .. Day, com- Council has passed· our c.oupons for
muters· and .their dates will dance the · local restaurants, Clifton· ho.t. spots·
nighraw~y aboard ..the'Bet~y Blake as' such ;i~J~L,1rgu11c!y's, and sold Enjoy
· · i(cruises,down the;:Ohio,·Rj~_<!'C:;,
.the -~Arcs. nier:nherships ai1d ·.movie , '
The chairpersons,; ·Karie ·Homan :passes..
.
.
··
.and Susan Meyerrarken -have · been· · ·, ·· · In•·an
· ·effort.
· · t'o· .decrease· the· com- · ·
busy making ticke,.t.~ ..... _putting up .':mui:er/ dorm student gap, Commuter·
events
publicity :ind making party rapeuo ··'Council has s.ponsore'd.such
.
. as
a·.Family Feud- wiCh dorn1 students
dance to.
. Kacie Homan stated, · "I'm really :. playing· "against commuters', tlie ·
excited about this. dance because not adopt=a-stud~nt progra'm · and work"' .
only does it giv~ girls a'nic!cal reason ing with· SAC on a Campus· Talent
to aska guy to a .daiic_:e..... bur_'lf;ilso is a ' show.
special event. just for commuters." · '· · .Presently, Commuter :Council. is
sponsoring a, window decorating conCommuter Council, the sponsor of test with Kuhlman hall. Dorm
this event, has tried to do a lot for the students will decorate their windows
commuter .. Besides: . getting in- to the th~me-."Christm~s at
ti'amural commuter'" teams· started, -oXayier.'' Commuters will then have,
this SGA ·council has been active in an opportunity. to vote on their
the Grill food,prorriotioiis for com~· favorite-windo~ design . .
l!)Uters; food week~ and, especially·
Commuter Council welcomes, all
lobbying for a bus_ sheltei.t>n Dana , comininets· co · becom,e .. active
~,Avenue.
·members. of the· Comm Liter Council
Also, sjnce manycomm_utC:rs.spend . · in all its efforts.
.P
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Xavier Libraries'
._
.. TharJ,k~g~~ing·:~reak ~~Qr$ . ·
McDonald Library ·

Xavier's Salling :ream prepared for the start In Sat., Nov; 10's quallflcatloris meet for the nationals at Ohio
State. B·d.lvlslon Ca~•aln, J_oe .U.nllr; toolfflfth place In overall races. A·dlvlslon skipper captain, Terry Ferg,
. end up last overall. This event concluded XU's Salling season for. the fall. ·

Wednesday, November..21 ..... 8:00 a.m>5:00 p.m:

Novem~r 22;24 . : ... CLO~E[)
Sund~y. N~v~mber 25., .... .-5:00 p.~.~11:30 p.m ..• ··

Thursday:Saturday,

...
LOOge Learning
.. Laboratory,

Mond~y. November 26 ... ·:·:Resume Regular Hou~
Wednesday •. November

ii .. : :i3o a,m.~·4:00 p.m: ·.

. Thu;sday-Sunday; Novembet 22-2.5 .· .. •:· .. CLOSED.•·'

SociaLwofk and cou-nseHing law
.will require . ··licenses· tor jobs
allows exemptions,· .individual agen-

"important. step that. we've been
waiting for," and added that it will
-., · Monday, .Noveriiber:26 .... ',Resume R~gi.ilar Houts .
B\'. ANNt:rrt:. REC:t:Vt:uR .
. to hire licensed applicants in the give mor_c credibility tothose
'; .
: . ' . . ' '·.·· .·. ·..
/
·'
.··. .
· Social Workers and.counsdors will, future.
·
. .
. ..
.
.Brennan Library, . · Wednesday.November 21 , .. ·.9:00 a.m.-4:00 p:m. · . _b~ required to h-ave .a licens~ in ch,e .. '·Under 1hc new' law. a mora:1cirium . employed in these fields. . ·
Applications for licensing will be
foture, according ro a Stall' law tha! ·of eight rears is allowed for those who .
-·· · 'Edge.c.liffCampus
Thu~day'.Sauird~yj~ovemlieri'2~24 .. : : .CLOSED: . . went
available
sometime . in January .
iO'to ~cfffn Oc(; 9 .
·' :' :-· : have . graduated. However, some
Anyone graduating in May is enSu~day, Nov~mber 2f .... ~::7:00:p:m.-rnf~.p.m'.
··.Carolyn .Jenki~s:" d1air · assu'ciafo . graduates may be requried 10 r'<.-!urn
couraged to apply .
. : Monday, November 26 : ..•. Resume _Regular Hou~s .·.· professor of social work atXavier Uni= . io college !O rnke more rnurses.
For more information. concact the
Dr. Al An'derson, director of 1he
: veisity: ~ricourages. all students ·in... ·
Edgecliff social. work department at
L--;_;___,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,....,.-------------~ ' these·fields to get a license . .Jen~ins
graduate guidance program' at XU,·· 961·.3770 ext. 274 .
. said that although the law presently calls ctie new licensing procedure an

cies arid people.will .be.more inclined

. Schmidt Hall

'
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__ News Briefs__ S·8nate· accepts .the:
l
. '\ open· foru!m" proposal

. ~ ..

_SGA--Report
..

.. ..

..

.. .
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~

Hl r;n; (;Au.nn
French Club
On.Saturda\'. Nov. I~. Earchbrcad
.
ll\' \l,tARIA''E lll'MHA(]H:R,
1;wplc: 1ht·y .ha\'t· t·ln1l'll an· rt';dh
On.Thursd;l\', Nov. l'i. tht· Freni'l1 will SfJl;nsor ·;1 pot lurk suppt·r' ~11
l'ir,1.. la·!iirt· :i1n1pd;itt· 11! ~ti.\
Club is husi.ing an inforn1a1ion st·s- 6 pm at Dorothy·. D•!Y ,House. . Tht• tjuorum of tht' N.01·t·rnhef-·H- .... tf11ii1g. nor du d1t·1 realizt' ll'h! 1hl'y
t'i'l'lll> i1f thl' \l'(Tk·ahl';·ul. ;1 hig
· sion sponsored by St. Louis Universi• at .8 pm "Nobody'~ Pi.·rfrri:"
Suident' Senal·t· lllt'l'ting m'l'rll'hrlrn· atu~ilh· rn1ed 1ht·m into 1il'fitl' .. arid
Studt·111 Cii11Trr1111t·111 wt·l1••11ll' ''·'
ty;1bou11heirsemcs1crandyearlong ·a play·by tht· Women's 'f'hrntt•r of .i'ngll' arri:ptt'd Senator Torn that h~- !;ringing Stlidt·nt Ciui't'rnKi·iih F;1rwi1h. f·kwill aid S(·11:11l'
study programs in Orlean. Franre. Cinrinna1i,• w.ill he presl'nted in.dit· "Harknt:ss' proposal for an open
rnent :·dirt·rtly 111 ihl' srndnm," ilH' · as· 11ffili:d l'arli:111wi11ari;1n. i11
Information will also be available Theater. for mort· informa1i11n. i·all · forum bt·t\l'tTn the: S1udt·n1 G1!\'ern· stuck1its'.1\:ilf Kifr· :1-~hamt· '" \'oiit'
order t1,1 kl'l'f'l .Se1);11(· ,;nir:ll k wit Ii
abour~ their program in'. Madrid.
i·Vi-1056
"·. rneiH 1\ssori:uion anll thc s1udc:iHS. · dit·ir 11pinions.and ht'lOlllt' mort· in-:
Roht·n 's Ru ks 11f Onkr. whit h i.'
.Spain. The meeting will bt· from 2-·i ·Cincinna~i Art M~scm~
The propost·d open. forums will formed. ahou\-'tht· 11·11rkingsnf Stu;
rht• Sl'Stt'lll .011 \1·hid1 \'Pllr 'I Udt'llt
pm in the Regis Roo,m.
Pui a littk rnhurc and dass iilto rnur t•nahk slUdt·nts m.;1sk qut·stion' and dl';H .G(l1·cr111m·111.' In addi1iun. du\
St·naic op~·r:i16, '\'(t;. !i<•fit; hi,
Earthbread
·
daily routine.Join tH.e Frenrh Cl~h in spt·ak frarikly llJ thl' mrn1hns.·of the
proposal ·suggests 1ha1 thl' forum.:• assislann· · "will>htJP.'· St·n:ltt'
On Thursda)'. Nov. 15, Earthbri:ad touiing · thl· Cinrinn:iti Art Musi:ftm 'Stud_cm Gqvcn~men_r Associ;)li'.m. inmeet cinl'e a monthin.a pl:Kl' t·on\'l'.'
meetings ·run. smi.•lHl1.i:r; "' that
will sponsor a fast. Alf mon<:)' _c9I- on Frida)... Nov ..HJ. They will bl· · ·duding men:i~i:.rs of Stuck111. Si:n:tt_c.'. nicnt to studc·ms.
SGA cirn d(1 t·i·l·n 1ii11rt' for \'\Jlt in
·lcss'.tirn~:...,.:
,.ff.:;,i
·.
lected will be givf~. JQ O.~HT:l !l·aving campu~ at}: .rn pm.Jh~r ~}I! .. Stu.d;!~t\ ~~·pv'!'f~ C~1u!ml. EdR~_drl.t ,
Harkness gm d1t· idi:a fr"m a ~lllAmerica, an in'ternat_ional. h,µn.g.e( • be v.iewing. the Frcnrh period rooms. . Cou_ncd.' . ~ncl. Col'l,lmutcr C~1u1ll'il dent govcrm~111.rnnfrrc1irl' whi_rh 1,tc·
:If Thursd;1\· night s1arb .t hl·
organization. A nutrition counseling ·:·and early French paintings. The tour
alon.g_,. wt~h ml·mhns of tht· attt'_ndl.:._d al1ing with \lth't:r nwmht·rs: weekend for y;1u. SG;\_.i,s.proud 111
service booth will be set· up from will.be given in Frem·h. To·arrange a
admtnrstr~tton.
.
.
of X:ivil'r's · Swdmr Gol't'rnmt·rH
prcsc!lt JohnRoarkt· in the· :'\l'
11:30 am-1:30 pm in the.University ride or for information. call Laura · Acrnrdmg to Harknes~ proposal. Association. Ht• will-dmir tht' ad-lwr
Thcatrl' wnight: Ni11'. 15. :u 11:00
Center Lobby. A Prayer Sc;rvice and (861.-<~266) before i. pm .or Snm
"n?t many,stude_nts·reaf1ze.what.d1c rnmmittce on the opt:_1.1 forums.
'pm. Roarkl'. sp-&iu' HifrC:· ·)·t·:irs on
the hit TV show Fridjp, and l:ttt·~
·_e·
-.·o··-·r·
?
•..
Soup Line to break the, fast will be (791-3398) after;' pm.
hCld at 8 pp! at·Dorothy Day House.' English Club.
·.
. .
... 11
· ly has dotll' w<lrk on T/i1;·k~· r~(th"
For more infornfation':'caH 7.45-3046. The English Club is sponsoring a free·
Night. His imprrs~ions_ of· Alan
On Friday, Nov'. 16, Earthbread film festival in,~he Tfoat-C:Room. on .. ·
Alda. Johtllly Carson• and . Prt·si. . :Results of Senate Roll Call Votes
will spons!>r a slideshow tided "A Nov. 30, at 7:3o;p.in. Films to be
dem Reagan ha\:t' gi\'t'11 him ral'l'
- :/. '
II
Ill
World Hungry." The .film will be. shown include "Occurence at Ow,I
reviews· and natiimwidl· .pi1pulariBAKER.K·
abs
yes
presented at IO: 30 arv.· 12: 30 pm in.· Creek Bride," "The Moc,kingbird."
t\'. Don't miss Roarkl·:. .
BRENNAN,
T.,
yes
·. the University- Center· Lobb\•; for and '=Soldi•:r's ·Hume." Come for·
yes "
yes
· Tonight also brings us· anothl'I'
more information, call 74_~·3046. ' ., ,:;ne i>r\omt; for"all.
.
BRODBECK'. M..
no
yes
chapter in thi: rnminuing saga of
CORRIGAN. B..
the College, Bowl.'. Thi' is ·an
, yes
Yl'S .
Yl'S
. academit'j·hal.lrn~l·" 1if .ll an1s of
FRANCHI··
E.·'
.
yes
.
,
)'CS
)'l'S.,
See~ing·. matuie. ·individual with pOrior ex~ • _-GARVEY,.
four fellow ,Xavit'.r:s!udeilts uy~ng
yes
· yes
" )'cS
· ro ·answer all. those~ .qitl'sillms
perience .. tq work· in ·.ou'r Nationa,I
. GALLUCCI', G.
yes
yes
. yes
\'ou've dreaded from.high sd11iol
HAMILTON
yes
)'eS
·yes
and rnlkgt" . Normal!)' in till"
munication Center .- locateo in · the
theatre. on Thi.irsi.la\'. . No\.,· 15
. <.:_HARKNESS·
yes
Finl'.leytown
Applicants must have . . HARRIS, ·B.
and· Mnrlda\'. N!11· .. fo: ;·t will hl"
yes ·' ·
yl'S
in 'the Uni~C:rsit1· Ct·n·n·r-Lohlw;
.JONES~ T.'
yes,'
yes
excellent .spelling ancf·verbal skills, g'ood
Come by(anO·Sl'~ piur frit:nds g~·i'.
KOENIG.S.
stumped). ; '.. ·•:"·"• ,..•. · ··
typing skills and CRTe_xperience. Flexible .. · MAcM1ii.A'f,,:·e~
yes
. Final!\', on Frida1" N~i\': 16. at
MENOOZA, I(.·
8pm. SGA ·presl·nts: ilw mttion's
hours; Mihimum. wag~ to ·start.
finest comed1;' tl'am :1'ii't·' Sen1i1ct'
yes
. RYAN .• B.
yes
yes
Cit)'· Touring :.:ciinip:tn)'· well
Please ~pply Jn person, 10:00,am - · . SULLIVAN. N.
known for thcir,;impro~;irl'd mm·
8·1·1
13~0-0
13·0·0
4:00pm, ·Mo_nday.· through Friday at:
ed\' and attire \\·ill lk h'i:rc: at XU
M~tl~n I:· Rat.ify SGBC as a l?lanket .vmi: as proposc·d
.
. . in· the ;ht:a11:r. 'l'il·kt:1s'•art· onh·'
_._ J~e~,be~s: .~arin M.endoza. Tom-Harkness: Toll)' Jones, Bridget ~al·MiU~n \ 1 $2.0(J with. y\14r Xayil'rq.D .. ,;1
.'-/.
!,;. · .-oe: : .· \tM~r~· .}.;~g~JS t '
! · ~ · , .- . · ·~
.) ,
\'OU can'r afti1rd ·not to niiss this
1 · ;;.Motio.Q fl: .. Open forum .Proposal passage · .. ~ · · ·
.
~pel'ial cvel1i. H:;vl' ·a g',;;;cl week,
.,,.
.(~_GA m~.m~~·rs arld studcrit_ body· g<.·ttirig togcthl·r" to discuss SGA and scu·
.and a grt·at wrkry. day!
dent coliccrns) (Chaired bv Tom Harkness)
·)
Motion
Ill:
formation
of
Ad
Hoc
Committt••:
w
work
011 Opc·r1 Forum
. :
.
.
.
-....

.;._·v
...

·a· .

.

··'...

\

.

•

0

J.....

Com-.·.

,

Nay...

I

area:

VOTE::

·•. a2so-·Winton

Rd.~.,,.

Level 200
CinGinnaU, Ohio

1

EATING DISORDERS ARE
POwERFUL ENEMIES OF
FAMO..Y HARMONY; SCHOOL
AND JOB PERFORMANCE,
INDIVIDUAL SELF-FSI'EEM ••
AND THEY MAY BK.
· ~A
LIFE-THREATENING!
BUT THEY CAN BE . . . .
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

ABtec'" (Anorexia Bulimia Treatment-·
and Education Center) and the
Southwest Ohio Chapter of
· B.A.S.H:~ both based.at Mercy
Hospital of Fairfield, arc Ul}iquely
helping victims of eating disorders.
return to healih'y, productive lives and
restore their relationships, once,ruled
by food.
·

ABtec's comprehensive .treatment is
combined with B.A.S;H:s self-help ·
component; the iwo are unsurpassed ·
in helping .victims recover.'
_
·•Attend our free monthly B.A.S,H:
meetings.
• Arrange for a member of our
Speakers Bureau to talk to your .
school, group or organization.
• Most of all,. learn that there. is help
and hope.
. ' · .. '
.·. ·
Call ABtec, Stl/867.;.7600, or
B.A.S.H., 513/863-BASH, TODAV!f
we're in the Cincinnati Area
·
. ~and We Can Help! ·
· • . · . Mercy Hospital of Fairfield ...,'-4..,_~_..r.
.. .
3 - Mack Road
.
<.
~yJ105pital Fairfield, Ohio 45014
.... ~·

·m·

.

•

•

•

: · . ,_.

•

-

.,-

I ~.- - - - - - - - - - - - ' n~:.

i.· for Food Wc·t·k! Don'1wom·1·ou -rill

~

f

..
_-;..-: ---;.:- ~ .. r
..:;.~;;;;:-£~ ~·~.:~,f.~
~~.

«.

.

·--:., --'-
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· ·commuter. Council
R\' TERRI BUTZ

.. '-,-;Oid you fo_rgl't your ranncd goods
:

:··..-r

t

•

hal'l' 1inw 111 hripg illl'ln in ·a;111 knd
a helping hand ·during this holida~~
season .
-Commuters. don't forgt·t 11i ust·
your coupons and d1t:rk~ your
calendt•rs for the fatt'St spcdals in the
grills.
.
.
-Wanted: Commuters ;vho work in
restaurants or rctail'.l(Ores. Pll';!St' Set:.

Terri. Butz or ·Rt·gina Smith.
--Show \';ur s~·h11ol pridt'.:ind d1n:r
the Muskt·tc•t•rs to l'inor\' 1111 ~111e..2-.
-Thl'rc· arc still s11mt· Enim ihl· ;\rt,
~fcmbt·thsips kft .' Gc·t yoiir·, soon !i1r
only S.l.00
-·
-Commuter Counril rongr:uulatt''
and wdrnrm·s our. rfrw t rl'aurcr-1.isa
Soellner. (~lad 111 ha;'l.- \'11u 1111 11111
tt·aii1!

~"-----------------'--'--------~-------'----~--. ·-·

The Stt.iden_t Activities Council is currently researching. the pos- -·
sibilityof having. a major· GONCERT sponsored by.Xavier S,A.C.
. lri order to help us under&tand what you would prefer tc{'see
'please fiWthis survey out and return to the. S.A.C. offic·e as soon
as possible.
·
.
,
'
· ·J ·
Thank You
The S.A.C.

.!i
I

.; ·~

.;

'.

·i1

.'

I

~ :·

I

'· , ;

;

'.

·w.Ho would you like see· perform
HOW<much would you pay to ·see them
·. WH.~~E woUTd you likef to 'see them _ ___;__ _,.;_...::..___....;.. . _...._. . ·_._._:..
.. ·.·. :._·._:..
'·\,:·,,

WHEN would you like to see them.'-:_.___'----'-----'---'--~·-·-

i

..··:

,.'

' ~

i

YOUR.. NAME _ _ _ _ _·-·~·XUID NUMBER

-°'...:_"·--'--·_'.'-'----'-,·

...... ·.

:,"··

.:\1

--
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Council:···Who:i c.ares?
BY PAUL BLAIR.
Commentary Editor

,

The herd instinct is back on the move ori Xavier's campus, this time led by
,1·
those poor selfless souls of wha(is collectivistically entii:Ied, "Commuter
'I
Council."
· ..
YELL,iHE TIME HAS co~.
Commuter Council is based on good, old-fashioned· American democratic
•HS\l)S·~ ACCOUNTING-.
ideas - set up a committee, opc;n voting to the general public, then call it
!. M06'T CHOOSE THE PATH.
.
·.1°AI
Le;.·_;;· '1!00Lo G-l/.
.. democratic" and claim a mandate from the .. people.". even if only three
lN
LlFE
'I
wisH
To TAKE"".~
"·
'
people actually voted.
.
TO PREPARE M'isaF f°oR
The fact of the matter is, most commuters don't eare what Commuter
Council does: This leads to the. attitude on the part of the organization that
WHAT MAY BE RICH AND
they have to "get people to care," "eet people involved," etc., because, after
REWARDING- GAReeR. IT WON'T
all, "we represent the ·commuters." If such an. attitude is not rese11:ted, it
SE A~ ~ASV oi:c1S10N.;.
deserves to be. There is very little reason for establishing "commuters" as a
·
· .·· · .
.
..
.·
collective identity on catpp~s.
· Commuter Council is, in ·effect, the instrument by which interested, active
commuters get to play Yt'ith money given by everyone else. To which a sensible
student would reply, "I'll fund my ov,:n activities, thank you, no matching
funds needed."
· . . .
·
.
This is not to 4uestion the value· of campus activities; such activities,
however, should be undertaken by gro.ups of interested students at their.own
expense. Furthermore, there is no need for students· to be herded together
under the banners of such collective fictions as "Commuter Council," which
ultimately divide and polarize the campus.
. -·.
·
The herd attitude is well exemplified i'n· the fact that the Sadie Hawkins
Boat Dance was called, "A special everit just for commuters." Regardless of
whether this is actually the case or no_t, itis this type; of thinkil,'lg which is
automatically creati:d when one sets up an organization like the Commµtei
Council.
. .
. .
.
·
·
.
Commuters come 'from an exceedingly diverse. array of backgrounds and Medicaid, and So~ial Se~urity- peo- observed several fundamental viola- .. molested ori virtually every other
situations. Establishing that they have ·some·: kind of interest in common, apart ple would be able to give their money tions of that right. Item: . The · ..door on. iny floor. People tell me not
from other students on campus, is extremely difficult .. It is also needlessly . to charities and charitable orgaliiza- Reverend Jesse L. Jackson told us in
to worry; Mondale will (did) lose
divisive. More progress would. be made by informing commuters of what i~ ac- . tions ·(such a5 United Appeal and· his armory speech that he-had travell- · anyway. Does/that matter? On that
United Way) or to, th~ Church in- ed great distances to help ease basis I shou!d t:iien a~<;ept the .notion
. tually happening than by creating ac~ivitie~ just for them.
·· · •
stead of Mr; Mondale's government ·political ignorance; the least.we could that my roomm'~te's and my opinions
social worker cronies.
. \
. do is to vote in order to affect a are nothing but worthless drivel, and
s"·._·.·.----------------- i m~ra Jty an. JUSt.1ce
youhr bldelbief thaft. change. He .should have stated that ·we can empl~y: a political modus
s ou.
e parto
since: he had travelled .·such .great opera:~di;. · similar to· communist.
government and pol,itks, ·Rev .. distances he and.his i!feas should be Russia; where fr:aoes not matter who
starving for the . rights to life, liberty . Jai:kson,·why ifyou truly believe this;·. accorded some· respect.·
one votes"'for.'..
.and the pursuit of happiness that'our do you. opp9se Presidenr Reagan's
.
. .
·.,The point i~: of course, that we do
·fonstitution guarantees them, starv~ voluntary prayer amendment? The
-,The bipartisan crowd was; in general, not live.in Russfa;'We live il'lthe land
On Tuesday, October 3(), many ing to let their choice of life count. .only deficit ·I see worth worrying well-~baved and· ·respectful. There_ of thefree,;'iin ideal that is meant for
Xavier stu~ents and faculty members Jesse Jackson has laid out his ideals about in this campaign is the moral were 3.lsO an alarming number perscins the be!t~rment of society. It is a
listened to one of America's most for us and pledged his full support to. deficit 'in the· minds and hearts of tooling around with Reagan/Bush shame" that when Brian and I look
persuasive, talented, and influential them; yet endorses a candidate who those. who support Walter Mondale posters, many of whom left well back .in the elections of 1987, the first
speakers offer us his vision of supports action which defies them in and his approval of the ~ass murder before the event was over, and 5ome thing that enters our mind is that imAmerica and tell us why we.should all every y.'ay at a most fundamental that abortion truly is. Any real Chrisbefore it even s.tarted. Why did that maturity and dcised~mindedness of
support Walter Mondale and his level: He points to the thorn in Presi- tian will support:the candidate in this . set of people atten.d? What ·was their some Xavier •students; a definite
Democratic party in the 1984 elec- dent Reagan's eye yet ignoretthe log .··year's campaign who. do,esn't' talk . purpose? ·
·
. ·
damper .:m learning-. If some inabout integrity but instead shows it
tions. He spoke to us on various im- . in Mr. Mondale's.
If their sole purpose was to dividuals here could accept the idea
portant issues of the c~paign, but
Yes,- Reverend Jackson, Herod in his every action and policy as head· 'taunt, jeer, and put down the of free ·interchange of thoughts,
completely ignored. the. single most would have gotten a. tax cut under . of our .nation - will be part of the
cess, I tee! sorry for them. It is great. Xa~ierUniversity would· undoubtedKing ~eagan, but he.would have got- ,vast majority of Americans who will· that. differing opinions can coexist ly benefit arid become just that much
important issue of our time..
Reverend Jackson preached to u.s ten the .slaughter. of the ·innocents have helped re-elect our great Presiwith respect for each other in the· better as a learning.institution.
a bout discrimination againsi: un'der King Moridale and Queen Fer- dent, Ronald Reagan.
same room, ·and I applaud the Christopher King.
minorities and how it must be raro. Jesus may have lived in poverty, . . James Gebel .
Reagan supporters that ventured out Brian Holuberz ··. ·.
with good intent, ready to hear one
eliminated, yet ignored the, most. but atleast. He. would ·have lived. He
discriminated against minority of all. may nave not. even been born under
·of the most eloquent orators of our
He spoke to us about p~verty, yet not King Mondale 'and Queen Ferraro.: If
time. To those that jeered,' taunted
once in his speech -mentioned tl:ie ·. MQndale was Moses, the Jsraelites'
· :and carried Of\, I can only ask that
Policy
l am:thoroughly disgusted. Enter- they obs~rve basic protocol and ,give
poorest group of all.. He spoke to .us W()Uld have gotten a peace treaty with
about discrimination against the Egyptions and a marriage with 'iilg.college, I was told, is·like enter- • respect to others' opinfons.
The Xavier News welcomes
children, yet ignored the most abus- . Geraldin9p~tra instead of a covenant. \ ing the proverbial doorway toinaturi- . ·
letters from' readers. Deadline
ed, discriminated· children of all.· with God'and freedom in the Promis- ty~ Freedom of exp· ression, respect for ' ·I ·
N·
·
Is Ille . Sunday · before the
d L d
tern: umerous Mondale/Ferraro ·
'tliursdey on. which 'the letter
differing opinions arid free exchange . ·stickers have _been placed.and replacThat poor, abused minority· of e an ·
ls to appear. The Xavier News
cbildren is the 1. 5 million unborn · • Concerning poverty iµ general, if . of thoughts are not only parts of that ,ed on my door. None of them could
reserves the right ~o edit or
children who are murdered through ministers like Reverend Jackson maturity, they are the foundation for seein to find a. permanent home.
condense lengthy or hard·to·
legalized abortion every year t.hanks. would be .doing their Chris~ian duty , .a.· nation guaranteeing f.ree speech . Wh · h' ) Wh
i:. d'
h
d · · i:. h.
· Y 1s t 1s.
y cannot·.my. opi~
read letters; Name and phone
to legislation supported by his ·can-' of iee mg t e poor an carmg ior t e
for_ its . inh_ abitants. Bes1'des, 1't can
·
b
· d
:number .. are .required for
ddl'
·
1·
·
ntons
e
respe.
cte
enough
for.me.to
.
·
k
·
d
f
did. ate for the presiden.cy. . . '
. SIC mstea 0 me mg m PC> ltJCS even be fun.
M d I
verification •.
put a .on a e I Ferraro sticker on my
· h h
I ·· ·
I
One and a half million children are . wh ere t ey ave no· egmmate P ace,
Sitting in ·the aftermath. of last d
h
r
·
·
d
·
If
o.or
wit.
out rear· of havin.g it torn
wouldn't
nee
·we
are,.
k'
1·
·
h.
·
I
h.
d
starvingeachyear,.ReverendJac.kson,·
we
.
':"ee s pree ecuon : ystena,
ave . own? Reagaq/ Bush stand un.'.
. . .

'°'
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'Doves' ·have

Progressive Paradigms·

r·u d.e·b.a·rb s...

I

'~(Reagan ha~ the go~I) of establi!hing

a 11eo~Fasci~t, . semi-totalitarian ·
theocratic
st~te'
... " .
.
.
.

(.

'

.

· IBY DOUGLAS D. MOLL ·
· middle class has lost· more than· 20
The night after the election, about million members tinder Reagan.
Most .economists and corporate
1: 30 am, actually, as I .was
_ruminating over the , exfre{llely hea'ds are predicting some type of
depressing thought. that we will have . recession in:1985-86,: some are saying .
.to lfve with Ronald Reagan:: for i it will be the worse ·in 40 ye·ars. The/ ·
another four years (or until he·dfos or huge . deficit' causi;d mainly . by
goes senile),.1 switched on.TBS on TV . Reagan's uncontrolled militarppenand lo and .behold, there he was, in - ding,· will only make matters worse;
black and white, in Bedtime for Bon- · right now the · federal interest
zo. I really don''t know what.I'm be-. payments are.the .third largest item in
ing punished for, but i( muse be. the budget.' The econt:>mic
.something bad. .
·"recovery" is 1an illusion.
Anyway, watching as much of the
Ignorance is one thing, but
··• movie as I could without vomiting, I selfishness is · another. It · really
came io the distressing conclusion disturbs ine how seemingly selfish
that there is actually something Ron- the American .people have become,
nie does worse than run a country:_ putting their own welfare· ahead of
act. I mean bad - Chad Everett those who are less fortunate. Even if
style.
..
middle-class and Archie Bunker-type
It is truly a wonder ~ow. this man Americans perceive themselves to be
'ever became successfol at anything,. better off, what abounhe poor, who
much less being elected president of · inake up 20% of our nation? Have
the United States - twice. Oh, how I we forgotten about the other
BY ERIC KUNKEL
wish it was bedtime. for Ronzo. America, or is it that we just don't
. As a result of last week's elections,
Permanently.
care anymore?
'
we are entering a second term of what
most would. call ''political realism''
in United States foreign poliCy.
Those idealists who seek an imerna-tional agreement which bans nuclear
BY DOUG MOU.
weapons and space base.cl. weapons
will have to continue their future battle for at least four' more years.
But that's· just a fantasy, and we
Under Ronald Reagan, ~early-four
must live in the real world, or.at least million men, women, and children .
Those "doves" - (or more apthat's \Yhat we've been brought up to. have fallen into poverty, and many propriately .. "sparrows,") because of
do. (I'm. increasingly finding that QlOre have ~ecomeuapped in its <.=_Ut: ._· their impressive ~u~bers b1;1trelativ,e_
that's no fun). As such, Lki:pt sear- tirig edges. -The· p1;>verty' rate is the insignificance)' who. deny ·war. and·
chirig for answe'rs as to. why more highest sfoce 196~. Infant mortality bthenypes of coercion at:any cost_.!.
than half of those who voted ·in the , rates are •up .. Soup kitchens can'.t ·.must either moderate their positions
presidential ·comest \vanted to give 'keep ~p with the dei:na_nd. T~ere\are to. establish a useful dialogue with.
Mr. Reagan another four:years to ad- more homeless foday, and Mr.
the re-established "hawks" of the
vance his goal of establishing a neo- Reagan nearly let a food-striking adright, or they will be fated to another
fascist, semi-totalitarian theocratic vocate of the homeless' die before he period of impotent protest.
state (h~w's that for de«tiption) in decided to allocate funds to renovate ,
The only way to gaf~ the ,political
what used to be the United States of· a shelter in the nation's capitol, and • respect of the governing "war-lords"
is co.!'sprout som~ talons" and play
America. (Actually: only slighclY this a day before the election.
more than one-fourth of all eligible· . While neither candidate had. a the game by the President's. rules.
voters gave the nod to Reaga11) slight· long-range plan to permanently wipe · .The frightening prospect of our· imly less than one fourth ga~e the nod out the poverty afflicting 20% of the mediate future must be significantly
population of the U.S.A., Ronald
influenced by soine moderating,
. to Mr. Mondale.
When 41 % of the American. elec- Reagan simply ignored this part of peace-oriented reason'. The •'spar·
·
torate tell you that they do riot' want ~merica because it didn't fit in'to his·.
,
you to be president, I )lardly consider· bright, cheery picture offantasyland.
that victory a mandate for anything.~ - Mr. Mondale tried to br!ng this
~ ex'cept to be careful.) ·
·
portion of our country to ' the
I will ncit be quite as gracious as forefront, to make us see that it is
. Mr. Mondale in assessing why Reagan here, but we didri't want to see it; we
~ ~Nt>it>
Tl:N--won: I feel, people voted for Reagan would rather be happy and ignorant

.
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WAR
'

!

an· important role

rows" inust regain the respect _and · ~he United S~ates develop a syst~m of
importance of "doves."
space.-based weapons before the
Soviet Union, the president claims
Like it or not, Reagan·is re-elected. that he would share this technology
Ironically and fortunately for our with. them. It: is absurd to spend
future, his Soviet policy is.not invin- inoney to develop the system if you ·
cible, but weak and in need of serious will then give away the; advantage
'alterations. Maintaining/the meilgt~ which you have acquired. It is a
of the· U.S. military. to protect useless exacerbation of the arms race.
ourselves as well .as ·all other non- From the Soviet point of view, this
Communist states is not a bad goal. scenario is unbelievable. If the U.S.
But at what cost? Would the U.S. not would di:yelop such a system, what
be happy with the current "relative would be its ·use but to force. the
parity'' in nuclear arms which exists :u :S.S.R.· into submission? This can
between us and the Soviet Union, if · only be avoided by a preemptive
the alternative is a serious destabiliza- nuclear strike. Is it worth it?
tion of the balance?.
·The peace-loving "birds" must all .
Our security is dependent upon· agree on one goal for the upcoming
avoidance of direcc conflict with the -four years: Stop the arms build-up of
U.S.S.R. as.well as the maintenance destabilizing weapons! Other more
of our own military security. It is this gradiose schemes must be put aside
author's opinion thac our beloved temporarily. "Star Wars" and other
"sparrows" can become ~~ impor- proposed, exhorbitantly priced,
cam and indispensable polmcal force ultimately self-destructive weapons
.by· challenging the President's must be banned by the international
destabilization of the status quo.
community, -to insure. our survival.
"Star Wars'.' mus( be avoided for Maybe later we can then abolish the
it .would effectively mean the end of machines of destruction which we
the existing military balance. Should,. alrea~y posses~.

RANDALL K. HYLKEMA
..--·'

·ntG. YOK' ~ WAQ

SMALL 9£ LIITTD S:ROM
TMIS eAct<S OF
OUR SOF~E.RING.

.~~,·
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Stucty Break.offers ch~_nge :of pace
BV CAROL BROSS
"Danny and I decided to get the
They play anything fro_m band together .because .we thought
mainstream jazz to the theme from · Xavier had really not been expo~ed to
the Flintstones. Their music echoes all different kinds of music.'.' chm:.·
through Kulhman Hall twice a week mented Helbling about rhe originof·:
during rehearsals in the lqungc. They Study Break.
,
.
began at Xavier and wilt have their
Although Study Break is a very
firsr gig here in December. .The new. new band, most of its members have
jazz ba.nd on campus called· St11dJ' played for other bands and ·want to
Break, is definitely going places.
continue their intcres~ ·in jazz ·
Study Break is led by John Helbl- through this one.
ing, JU!llor. and roommate Dan Ross,
Helbling. a graduate of St. Xavier
.
sop h omo_re, an d has IJecn pIay111g
since October.
·High School in Cincinnati, has been
· d ·
I
f1 (
.playing bass for about ni_ne years. He
The ban
ts mace · 0
ive-. taught himself how,;to play. with the
·
·
members: Hel.bling (bass), Ross (lead
guitar), Ray DiSalvo, senior help_ .of his farher, also a. jazz
(keyboards). Jim Cerillo, freshman .mustnan.
(saxophone), and a non-Xavic;,r
He says he ~as influenc.ed ·not only
member Bruce Stallworth (drums).·
by his father, but by his high school
Their music can be properly band director as well.
·
classified as mainsrream jazz but is
enhanced with another type of jazz
Helbling said that the band came
called fusion.
about mostly through talk. A
Fusion is a more "rock n' roll" ver- definite interest for ·jazz existed so
·sion of jazz. The band plays ; 'a little Ross and Helbling found musicians
blues" says Helbling and is working j"ust by talking with them. The aeon some originals.
quisition of Ccrillo as sax )Jlaycr is·

-

_,

..

.

":in interesting story." according
Helbling.

Applicatio_ns-a,v.alJ.a.ble
for ne"": .sc·ho. l~r$h,ips

to

''We really needed a saX play~r. I
saw.Jim corning· down the. seeps: of.
Alter wearing a jazz T-shirt," Helbling explained. "I asked him i(: he
played and he said he played sax- .
aphone. I couldn't belicyc it!'' At
that point, Study .Break ,became a
reality for the roommates.
. ....
The ~-;..~e Study Break came from .
Helbling; He thought it, believe it or
not, after seeing a· Mario.rt advertise..
ment in the cafeteria.·
Xavier sru.dents will get their first
official tascc of Study Break on Fri.
day, Dec. 7 at Down Under (formerly
Gumby's).

•

!

'

...

·,

·•·
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The Sch_olarshiP. Bank has anAntho~opoiogy, biOlogy, connounced ten new scholarship pro:: servation,· marine sci·ence
grams thar arc cutrcntly accepting sociology: Field Research projec;
applications. from college·· grants· froni $300 co $600 per
students. Funds arc now available applicant:. · .
in rhc following fields:
Poynt~r Fund: ~Annual scholarCollege Teaching: The Dan- ships co $2 ,000 for students in
forth Foundation ,offers up to' · .. journalism; broadcasting and
$3,500· per year to students inrdated fields'. < · ·
·
tcrestcd in_ teaching as a profes:
Center for Political Studies: Insion. Twenty five percent of rhe ternships in political s·cicnce, jour3 ,000 annual awards to co · nalism, law, public relations,
minoriries.
business; ·history ;ind education.
Students interested in gcrring a
· Ex .c e pt ion a I St u dent
Fellowships: Awarded by major personalized prior-our of financial
life insurance company .co aid sources should serid:a stamped
students in business, .Jaw, com- self addressed·· envelope to
puter programming, accounting Scholarship Bank; ·10100 Sama
and related fields. These awards Monica #2600, J.os Angeles, CA·.
requires summer interning.
90067. There is a modest charge.

(

·· · ''Wc!re all looking 'forward to performing for the students,'' Helbling
said. '' Afrenhis performance we will
be recording a demo tape in order to
get more .jobs and exposure around ·
the Cincinnati area: ·we may take a
road frip in the near future to a ciry
.ou~sidc Cincinnari.''
·

Scholarship.· .. Bank ·. utges . \ students to app,ly 'fQr .· . aid .
College students who have not
received the necessary state or federal
funds for continued education arc
urged to apply to The Scholarship
Bank for _private ·educational .
funding.
Working in conjunction with college
financial aid counselors, The Scholarship Bank will send srtidcnrs a
computer-generated printout of the
priva,re aid sources that the student
appears specifically qualific:d to

j' '
.
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Low Price Insurance

You can call me "8111"

Autos. - Cycles - Tenants

@

.

g.a
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. 871-3340
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Preregi,stratior1 for Uhderg~aduate. students is
. . scheduled'":for Monday, Nov. 26' through.; .
Tuesday December 4.

KNOW YOUR OPTIONS!:;

I

lisr of 20 to ·50 names ~nd addresses Bank in' Los. Angeles ;by sending a
upon receipt from the studeni of a stamped, ·self-addressed envelope co
questionnaire. The questionnaire car:i_ . 10100 .. Santa_ Monica Boulevard,
be ·ordered form· The Schol~rship #2600, Los Angeles,
CA 90067~
. ....

receive. According to the director of an internship.
the search . service. pri~arc financial . , . The Scholarship .Bank has approxaide from corporations, trade groups,
imately .25,000 .sources of private
and educational civic foundations financial aid and will send students a
amou11ts to approximately one four_th
of all financial aid availal:ilc. or a sum
·of about $500 million dollars. Much
private financial aid is based on fac- / .
tors other than need ·or family· ·;ri~-
. '.
comc, but on criteria.such as major;·'
occupational ·goal, ~illingncss ' to
enter comests.~ritc essays or rake on

.
~:

·-"'

WANTED

Fraternities, Sororities, Campus Organizations or
a very energetic individ1;1al to act as our Rep for ·
our Annual Spring Break Trips to Florida - Earn
commisions and/or free trip. Call or write Coasta_I
Tours, · P.O... Box 68 Oak Forest, Illinois 60452;
312-963-8856. •
.

&4.C announces
an

OPEN JAM
Thursday, December . 13
Wanted: 4 .Xavier bands
pop/rock/soul ,etc.
. Will pay $50/ba~d . · · ..
one 40-minute··.set each
beginning at.. 8:00 p.m ..
ii\ the' NewJ;J·ames Roorri

Eac~ student_will l:>e given a Preregistration Appointment Card ~hich will
state the time the student should appear to preregister. No.one is permitted to
preregister before their assigned time.
.
.
i.

· ·Stu.dents li~in~f on cmapus will receive the Preregistration Appointment
. :. Card th~ough.campus mail beginning the ~eek of Nov.19.-Students who Uve oft
campus must pick up their appointment card at the Registrar's Office· in Alter
·Hall,- Room 129; these cards will also be available beginning the week of Nov.. 19: ·

._ ; . Each Stu.dent must present their appointment card and the'ir:University
1.0._ card to_be able to preregister.
\
, _
· . · ·· ·..
. . ·...
'

r ·'

Match Wits with· the Champions!. _
1) What grayish white metal h(jls an atomic power of 40?
•.

·

·
(Zirconium)

; .. ·... _t.

.·. · 2) What musicia11 made.th.a film, 200 Motels?
'

.

'

'

.

'

.

.

.

.

---:.

'

(Frank Zappa)
·.

3) What is the characteristic temple tower of Mesopotamian religious architecture
·.
Called? :
, .
·.
.
.
, .
·
. . ·; (the Zlgguraut)

: CAN YOU ANSWER THESE "Z" QUESTIONS?
.
. pOLLEGE BOWL CAN!!!·.·
.· . •
•·:

·C"'//~e Bowl
Champi(Jnship$
Nov. 19th · ··· ., ·
•.

\ •·;o,_.,

.. : ... /.···,

IN THE THEATRE
·-Watch.f0r times Monday
···1

. ··.

-·

·'

.

\
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The rip-roaring comedy show
that will knock you
out of your seat!

.

.·· \Second City· is brilliant. ··
..

.

')..~

·. · ··Subtly &Superbly funny!·· ·

- Tlt.\E MAGAZINE.

-NEW YORK POST

,.

·.·

I

:

.

'

.·Touring
--

('''.~

.

:~ompany

~·

'

..

-

-No\Jem-ber lb--- X,Ll,117tAtn
)

.

\

I

.

.

-

··,

·.,
,j

\

.

..- .-

~

. ·,. -. '>- · .. ·:,. ;,. •Tour.
Di~edion: Fl~ming- & Ass~ci~tes /A~hArbor, Michigan'/
·Phone (313) 995~9qss
.
.
'

i:-;

.· : :.,.'- ~: '

,,·:
•

J.'

,". /

'

'~

.

- .. 1.:

-:.--· .

' ; ..

-.·.·.·,
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Continued from page one

XU V-baU takes 1st ·seed--~----~The Lady Musketeers swiftly built
an insurmountable lead in game two,
as Thelen served XU to an early 5-b
lead. Xavier was clearly scoring points
at will while featuring a. wellbalanced and varied attack.
A mild Loyola comeback advanced
rhe score to 6-3 in favor of XU. But.;
chose were the last pqints the
Ramblers were to be able to muster
against the sharp Lady Musketeers,
and Xavier coasted to a 15-3 romp. .
XU held true to form in game
three, racing to a 7-0 lead to the
delight of the home crowd. Lady
Musketeer Janet Kohrs served Xavier
its first point and Carnes. added six
more points moments later, collecting an ace and a service winner.
its first point and Carnes six more
points moments la~er, collecting an
ace and a service winner.·
Down 7-0 and racded, Loyola called a timeout to regroup. Following
che time<?ut, Loyola came out

fighting with a little added ,zest, A
successful Rambler dink and a Xavier
miscue 'were sandwiched .around a
paii· of Xavier net violations, arid
suddenly Loyola had crept to within
three at 7-4.
Play began to get·sloppy .on both
sides and points were being won
mainly on net violations and miscues.
The score advanced to a slim 9-6XU.
lead and it appeared to be anybody's
game.
The Ramblers were ·serving for a
point when an errant first hit by a
Xavier player appeared to give Loyola·
a crucial point to cut XU's lead to
two. But Townley made a long run to
lunge at the ball which came down
just to the side of the Xavier ben_ch.
Carnes then struck the ball at a
sharp angle from off the court to over'
the net to keep the point alive. The
Ramblers tried to dink the ball to an
open area but a leaping Pacey· Bruns,-··
Sharon Moorman duo blocked the at·

. teinpt and· completed· a m\racufous
· rally for sideout: · ·
The rally clrew the crowd to a Stan:
ding ovation and sparked the L;tdy
Musketeers rn an.· eventual sweep.·.·
Slowly bur surely Xavier advanced'
toward a 14-10 lead. Thelen had the.
final honors for XU, serying. an ace ·
that eluded· Ramb_ler. defendc:rs. and.
· bounced to the floor untouched.
Xavier's Head Coach Rich Zeciski
is optimistic going into· 'this·
weekend'nournament in Loyola. He
feels that the Lady Musketeers have
put togetl1er a dorlliri!\nt game
r~rough excelling in the . various
. ··
·
.
aspects of the game.
"This (the Loyola match) was one '.
of"our best ma·tches of the year; You
want to play your best at the ·end. and
that's what we're doing ... The crowd ,Hitter Sharon Moorman enters the game for co·captaln Libby Carnes during
really hdped us our. We've had.good action on Saturday against Loyola. The Lady Musketeers swept the Loyola
parental and overall crowd support, Ram_blers which enabled Xavier to capture the first place seed In the North
especially as · of . late," Zeciski Star Conference Tournament. Tournament play begins tomorrow night at
Loyola.
· ·
·
commented.
/

Sports Commentary

.

.

,

Soccer. player comments on·· her winning ·Rerspective .·.
BY SUZANNE ADICK

··

For the most' part, I'm not much
for a person blowing his own horn,
butiri this case, I believe the recogni-'
. tion is well-deserved.
. ·
F¢ these past -few months, there
has been a quiet but incredibly
powerful team on campus. The
women's soc~er team.
.
The combined years of experience
of the team members in their sport
easily totals over 100. Yet before the
first game, 90 percent of the team
had never played together. They.had
exactly one practice in which the entire team attended before their
season opener on Sept. 9.
Eight members of the team were
newcomers co che college scene. It
was the first year for Xavier to support an intercollegiate women's soccer tea~. This first group had
nothing' to lose and everything co
gain.

Although weighted on the ex·
perience side, the i; membeneam
relied. heavily on a psychological
base. After two lackluster years as a
dub team, the older members arrived
hoping for a miracle ir ~his fresh'varsity start.
_ · .
.
The new ,coach bounced out onto
the field, .clappe~ her hands,. had a.
never-ending smile on __her fac~. and
never let any member of the ream
think she was any less than· any other·
member-physically, mentally or
otherwise.
1.:he members sqon rook cums
pumping each ocher .for maximum
performance. A member' who stop·
ped while running laps would be kidded. and. cajoled to finish:-even if
slow or walking. Teaching eachother
moves and challenging each other co
reach their fullest potevtial became ·
an everyday occurrence. They worked
hard for each other and with each

other.
·
,
..
. .. In the final weeks of. their season, ·. better/or the team both on and off
Fans. The ~omen had few at first ... the women's soccer teain played a the field._ ·
.
.
Selected faculty' me~bers and : powerful Southern.Illinois i:eam and
For those.of you Vfho still have not
·parents drove to games, sat in the lost~. Instead of getting down about realized yet (and for those ofyou who
rain or heat cheering . for this their loss; they . buoyed themsel~es have), Xavier has· a highly com-.
·unknown squa_d. Slowly,1 the girls en~ back to the surface by"acknowledging ·petitive woinen's soccer team. The
thusiasm rubbed off on the student that they -had played. their' best<.The University is vc:ry lucky · i:ci have a ·
body. Quite a few snidents didn't .style of play the Southern- ;lllin~is ··team of-this caliber on its campu.s.
miss any home g~.!JleS (or jus~ one): h team showed the XU wome11 siil1ply • N~t because they ~nis.hed thf seas~n
was.quite refreshing to see a team be became.the next level.ofaccomphsh- with a record of 13'.4·_1 and second in
as excited by a good play as by a goal. ment for them. No depre.ssion, no. their conference, but because of who
Signs began to appear, goals were pit- tears-just a perspective from which they are, their respect for each other,
ing up and the energy level.con-" they. could perform.
..
their unselfish~ess towards each other.
tinually escalated. People felt good
In ~y 21 years, I have participated and because of the ·fact that these
after a game. It is a good, fun game in four different spom of which I women ·played well for each other .
of.soecer.
have bee~ a member of many dif- :and their.coach.
.
Incredible as , it may seem. this ferent tearils. The 1984 women's soc·
As a senior, I can only wish a conteaqt was ranked number·one in .the cer team i~ easily the finest tea~...with tini.tity. for the. women's soccer team
state. of Ohio for four consecutive which I have been associated with. for the c'oming year. Not necessarily a
weeks. The team members never My fieid time was less than many··. continuity for.· the winnfog. (which
seemed to take heed. Sure, it sat in members'. Instead of being criticiied was vefy good and is hoped too), but
the back of their 'minds but they or ig1,1ored for not being' good for the'fun,-excitem~ntand laughter
simply continued their pace of one enough, twas challenged (by myself;~ of which !'was lucky enough. to be
game.at~ time, a goal at a time.
the other players and the coach) co be . part.That's what makes. this a ream.

Swimmers lose on road ,
·relay, Melissa Lueke in the . 200 •
BY BARBARA STEGEMAN
The men's and women's swim freestyle and .100 fly and Anne
reams lost to hosts Louisville and Cin- Thrasher in the 50 freestyle and her
. cinnati last week despite an' ~H-out split on the 400 yard freestyle relay,''
effort. The men fell to Louisville said Madonis.
At UC, the men put up qu,ite a
63-40 and to UC 73-46. The -;_.omen
landed_a slightly closer margin losing battle as they came within 13 points
57-36 to Louisville and 63-47 against of the Bearcats outside of diving comperiti~n. UC -picked up 14 more
UC.
Although losing a meet is naturally points in diving despite the strong
a disappoincment, Head Coach showing of freshman diver Steve
Tassos Madonis expressed satisfaction Voellmecke. Xavier won the 200
medley relay-with the help of Mike
with his teams' overall performances.
Kick's leg in the fly and Watty Ber:.
"In both meets, we swam well.
You just can't ,srop reams loaded nard's anchor leg in the freestyle.
with talent like 'theirs (Louisville and Pere Suess; ~harlie Murray, Bob
UC). With this in mind, I feel we Cooley and Bob Louis also piq:hcd in
.. .
.. .
were more relaxed and .wt:re able tq with fine swims.
The women against UC had an
go our and do our own thing. In douphill b.arrle as_ they faced three
ing so, we wound up with a muc~
·-NCAA qualifiers in the 'opposition.
better showing than "in the past."
While at Louisville, the men's· Highlights were. :provided by, Lisa
team only managed. one first place . Sellmayer (200 fret·style), Jenni
appearance by Jim Schaefer in the Boehm ( 100 breas.tstroke ), and Susan
Nurre (200 IM) who contributed fine
200 freestyle. But other outstanding
swims were achieved by .Waccy. Ber- swims.
Both teams will be back.in combat
nard (50 and 100 freestyle), Roberr
Summe (200 fly): and Matt J:seronis on Saturday at 11 a.m. as they host
(200 breaststroke).
• . .... '(he first annual Xavier Invitational:
The women had an impi:oved Teams from Berea College, Cemrc
04ring compared Jo' las~. season's. 50 . College. Ttansylvania Uni~ersity. and·
Morehead State are lisrcd in the field
. t loss: "We had some fine swims
·
ularly from ou,r 400 medley of competition..

. Xavier students express; th~lr oplnloris ,On the return· of .fooJball:to XU tiy dlspl~ylrig'slgris on the· outside of
Husman Hall. As of. Nov. 1; there has not been any further decisions made on the prop~sal of Xavier. football,
·but the Football· Commltteewlllbe meeting with. Reverend Charles Currie, S.J., presldentof'Xavler to.con·
·
·
·
sider the future of football at. XU.
.·,

.. ,·.

".\,.·
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~__..;...---.INTRAMURALS----BV ANN BRIAN
·AND LEANN STEINEMAN

·
Finals Night
Tomorrow·night, Friday,Nov. 1'6,
will : be the. finals of the fall in. t~a.mural >season. AH XUIM partmpants. and spectators are encouraged to come watch the championship.
. Soccer will be the opening event at
6:00 pm, followed by Women;s Flag
Football at 1:·30 pm, and Men's 'Flag
Football at 8:3Ci pin. Live ente.rtainment · will be· provided, and
refreshments will be available.

was ~ff of an interception. The second half was a defensive battle with
. no scori~g by' either team.
Men's
Airbor'ne Rangeis ll 24
Extinct IS
: · The Rangers dominated the first
half with touchdowns from Todd
Mayer, Rob Harrison, and Tim
Dwyer. Interceptions were made by
. Dave Glaser and Mayer.
Extinct did not come back until
the second half, with a touchdown by
John Shimko and two by Andy Marek. They were dose on the Ranger's
heels, but could never qu_ite catch the
lead.
·

Team Strohs 12
B.B.s6
John Faye gave 'r~am Strohs a lead
with his touchdown, but Scott Clark
came back with· a touchdown for the
B.B.s: The tie was broken by a B.B.s'
touchdown, scored by Matt Walsh.

who was rushed to the hospital with
an injury to the ~kull. He was not
seriously injured.
Los Latinos 1
Just for Kicks 0
•
Juan Perez of Los Latinos scored a
goal and assisted Lois Antonio
Gomez in a victory for Los Latinos.

Elks 27
Bingemen 12
A de ~fter the first half, from a
touchdown by]ohn Sico (Bingemen)
an~ Andy Held (Elks). A touchdown
by Jack Talbot in the. second half,
sparked off a rally by the Elks. They
scored three consecutive touchdowns,
to assure the win. Chris Ott, Trey
Savage, and Andy Held each scored a
touchdown for the Elks:

Volleyball
Bomb Squad IV defeated Recruits
15-2, 15-0
In two quick games, Tony Martini
looked great for the Bomb Squad IV.
He had several blocks and had a total
of 12 points. Teammate Brian McGill
had. 7 points.
For the Recruits, the scoring was
divided equally between 'Regina
Smith and Terri Butz.

Muldoons 18
Team Strohs 14
Muldoons started out -in front with
Soccer
a touchdown by Bill Owen, followed · Men's Softball
LH0s3
by an interception by Vinnie Carran. Ease Up 7
XRs 1
The Big Time LOsers def~ated Family
B_ut ·Team Strohs came back strong. Muldoons 4
In a sea of mud, LHOs outslid the
Ties 15-9, 15-10
·
Flag Football
They answered with a.touchdown ~y Semifinals
XRs, with goals by Tim Dorr(2) and
Although
the
Big
Time
Losers "
Women's
Matt Welsh, and a two-point bonus Mutants 10
Mike Donnelly, and assists by Donplayed with only 3 players the first
Gastineaus 12
by John Fay.
Team Beam 4
nelly, Mark Lawson, and Dorr. The
West Wing Wenches o .
.
The lead was switched by a Mui. Mark ~issling led the Mutants to 'XRs only goal was scored by Moham- . set, and 4 the second, their excellence
quickly gave them a confortable vicA hard fought battle for' the finals
doon touchdown by Carran, but' victory with three runs. Pat Day, ed Daher, on an assist from Rusty
tory over the Family Ties, who,
between the· Gastii:teaus and i:he again Team· Strohs answered the . ·Todd Mayer and Jlodmaker eaclt had Simmons. Goalies Tom Dorenbusch
although good, were no match for
West Wing Wenches was highlighted play. Marty .Defiore brought in a two runs.
··
.
(LHOs) and Bill Owen (XRs)
the "Loser". Heric Flores had an 'exby good defense and excellent drives touchdown giving Team Strohs a two
Team Beam ende.d theu season demonstrated excellent skill, speed,
cellent game, scoring 14 points for
by both teams.
· · point advantage late in the game. with two runs by Brian Foos and one and agility even though the wind was
the Big T~me Losers.
But the West Wing Wenches With less than two minutes left in run by John Hanna and John Paley. sharp and the temperature
could not hold out· or score against. the game, 'Tommy Fahey ·.scored a
unbearable.
·
·
Los lnmaduros defeated Spikers
the , powerful offense by the touchdown for the Muldoons clin· · Bandi.ts defeated ClefClub
hd
b
h
.
ching
the
win
for
his
team.
·
T
·
G astmeaus.
Qver the Hill Gang 13
Elks 4
ouc owns · y .t e
Co-Jovobos defeated Ink Spots
Ea5e-Up ·o
Celtics o
Gastineaus were by .Suzie· Hake and
Darts ·
Mary Kennedy with a 40 yrd run into Gamecocks 25
Over the Hill Gang remains
Trey Baumgartner. gets the MVP · Swiss Cheese 6
the end ?.o~e1·; ..
.. ·: Team-:eeaii o ·:·" ::.: ·undefeated· 'as they ad~ance tb t~e ; for this game; with two goals and an Red Eyes 5
Joe Daddino had a hot arm as he" championship. Jeff Kush led Over assist for the Elks. Trey Savage and·
This was a very heated battle from
threw four touchdown passes·' to an- . the HiJl'Gang,with tWo singles, three Jaime Diaz each had a goal and ah · the very beginning. The Red Eyes
chor·a win. for' the· Gamecocks. Jack. RBI's and a home run. Everyone on assist. Andy Held co~tributed to the
were led with the sharp shooting of
Nasty Girl~ 12..
Norris and Vinnie Noce completed the Over Hill Gang brought in at victory with an .assist. 'The most John SicQ winning 4 of 4. This match
Still Too Wild O
the touchdowns. Norris. also grabbed · least one run.
dedicated player was Mark Mackey,
came down to the final game .. Win- .
Robin Clemens did all the.scoring
ner advances to playoffs. Red Eyes
in this game during the first half. She an interception. Defense, anchored
· rallied from a 6-3 deficit to go ahead
by Mark Sommers ·was tough
scored two touchdowns: The first TD
and win the game.
was on a punt return and the 'second
throughou~ the game~

.
Crl\W6
.

.·

.

.

Adopt~a-Student

Not going home for the holidays?

DISCOUNT
AQUARIUM
'PRICES·

:want to help someone who ~an't?
Adopt-a-Student makes it possible fpr those who can't go
home to spend the Holiday with a local Xavier family.
Sign-ups will
Nov. 12, 13, and 14.
. be on· the Mall
.

...

' \_~·..lf~to~~f i~ ~rse. whkh

goes. wel.l beyorid the. theory of '.11e

~:~l~r~~~E~~~!~n~.:f .variety .of exercises

1n role modelmg, counselmg

problems.
.-'ai?d
:.:\. solvmg
\ tt1i:'garhz~ttonal
.
,-.
.
. ·.
.
. . \ .\
'""' ·-,... ._\ -i\ '\ {\. For more information,
:::~k~H-~· ~:\~ '\j\: .:~ I ·~\.
·-.!

-·-~'

\~\

Underdogs 9
ICBM's 2
This· match was the· Underdogs
from th~ very beginning winning.the
first 6 games. But the ICBM's refused
to be shut-out. It was Bill Smith' and
Dave Mense who prevented the shutout for ICBM's. Bob Knutson and
Bob Bishop of the Underdogs led
their.team to a triumphant,victory .

.r~

•.., "'-·l

.._\

.•AQUARIUM\ ._\
•FULL HOODt_. .
•AQUARIUM'(30lx12\'VX18H)
•FULL HOOD . .
.
•FLUOR~SCENT LITE & BULB
•WOODEN CABINET ~TAND

•FLUORESCEN:r ti'ooq.)

•.BULBS·

.. - ·,·.
.• -
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.

.

·. •79•• .... · . . . . •Y ~99.11
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.
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~EG. PRICE 1 169.119
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REG; PRICE

'1~.99
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~(;>me to Tucker's (Brockman)

'··{ j\ ·.·n.sunday,
.
November 25th

.

at6:30pm
or.call X-3646
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Curren·ts
BY TIM SASSEN

cacegories

co

survey. · FORTE

XAVIER THEATRE SEASON· TRIVIA CARDS, which are .
adapted via col()r-coding co che
CONTINUES
The second feacure in che game of Trivial. Pursuit which
1984-85 season for the Xavier icself is manafaccured · by a
Universicy Theatre Arts Depart· ·separate. company, have opened
ment and Players is close at hand.·: up che areas of soap oper.as, car·
The Precious Young Ladies by coon, space, famous pairs, ads and
Moliere and its sequal The jealous fair play. Three more sets of 6,000
Husband will open Friday, cards each are scheduled for
Nov.30 at 8 pm in the Corbect publication in 1985. These coo
Theatre at Edgecliff.
... will each contain six original
The first performance is a one categories.. And so the crivia
ace comedy set in 17th century fanatics may now again begin co
Paris which delineates some of the memorize. Things like
.·
foolishness that society allows
"How m·any holes are in a Ritz
itself co fall prey co when it ac- cracker?" and "What is 'better
cepts fads and fashions as the Blue Bonnet on it?" and ...
measure of a person's worth. The
plot. centers around· cwo young
REPEAT "NO BODY'S
country girls who visit Paris and
.
. PERFECT" .
eventually are courted and marry
Brought back by popular detwo young suitors. The ·sequel
mand, the play No Body's Perfect:
picks up the. scene five years lacer
will again be presented on Satur· .
and examines che lives of one of
day, Nov. 17 at 8 pm in die
·che cQuples.
The performance, .directed by · Xavier Theater. The play itself is a
story about che effect of media on .
Otto Kvapil, chairm·an of the
Theatre Am Depart.menc · ac · selfimag~, Prese_nted by
Women's Theatre of Cincinnati
Xavier, will. run~ from Nov.
an.cl directed by Marcia 'JV'.eiland,
30-Dec. 2 and again the following
weekend from Dec: 6-8. Tickets the play. comes from Gabriel's
Corner; the community arts
are $3 for adults and $2 for senior
citizens and ~cuderits. These may ·center of Salem United. Chruch of
Christ.'_ The. play is brought to
be purchased at the · Corbett
Xavier with' the h'elp of Women's
Theatre Box Office from noon to
Issues here. ·on campus. Tickets for
4 pm Monday thru' Friday. For
the performance are $3 presale
more info., calf 96 I -45 70.
·and $4 at the door. All nonscudent rickets are $5. For more
. information, call M:iry 'iranron at
745-3046 ...

ACTS BEGINS ITS FOURTH
YEAR

Entries are now being accepted .
for the Fourth Annual American
Collegiate Talent. Showcase
through April 15, 1985. Writers
may submit comedy one liners
and situation comedy scripts as a
part of ch.e ACTS competition.
Prizes co be awarded for this year's.
competition, which is being judg,
ed by a group of comedy writers .
and the legendary Bob Hope,.include: cash awards, scholarships,
overseas cours, showcases, and
. personal appearances an.cl auditions by .major talent agencies,
record companies, dance companies and ocher entertainment
organizations. Categories for- performance include contemporary
and classical music, dance, drama,
and variety.
.
To receive an official entry from
for this showcase, write:
The American Collegiate Talent
Showcase
Box 3 ACT
.
New Mexico Stace University
Las Cruces, NM 88003 ·
or call 1:505-646-4413.

. PROOF THE GAME IS IN
THE CARDS
And now more on that Trivial
Pursuit Story. Fear not all re who
have memorized the answers to
the standard game of trivia! New
questions arc on the Wa\'. And
this rime,. instead of findi~g in ore
<:lerailed questions on the same six
· ropi_cs, now there arc six new·

FOR ALL THOSE DESTINED
FOR THE STAGE

.

BY JAME~ TIU
AND MIKE CHASE

As my- friends and I were sitting
around the spacious modern Currie
· Hall Study Lounge reading our Plato
assignments and drinking Pepsi· and·
Dr. Pepper, my friend Brad came in
. and said, "Hey, you'll never guess
what I found! A catalog and hand-.
book from twen.ty years ·ago-1984 !J
was looking ·through it, and it's
hilarious. Some of this stuff· is
unreal.''
.
"Like what?" I asked, ·
''They actually sold beer on caffi·;.
pus. The drinking age was 19 for beer·.
in Ohio back then.'' ·
. '"Are you serious?_'.' asked my
.friend Joe.
"Reallyl They sold it in the Grill
and the Games Room. And the
. Games·Room used to be called-get
··this~''Gumby's!''.

"Why?" asked Joe.
"Maybe somebody had too much
beer ti,lere one night· and came up·
with tlie name;"' suggested
R.A.
-Todd.
"Thar,'s· possible," said Brad.
''.Yo_u know what else? They di~n't

my

··10

haye a football team then either. My
-~"Look at this map," said Brad.i;
God, what would you do on a Satur- "Jt'.s so different. Students lilctually
day without a football team?" . " '· _usechcdive. the, in Brockman Nuclear
.''Remember,'' said Joe; ~··they h_ad :·,Wa5te· fai:ili.ty! Arid..dasses were acbeer."
· ., ' · ·· · :. · . · ~. · tually; held· .iii log~n and Albers.
"Hey, ean you believe that Mariott · .Those condemned halls seem so anwas the . toad service even back cient and out dated now."
then?" .as.ked Brad. . . . .
.
''My dad. said that :they· were an-.
"Sure. Those. were' 1984 leftovers ·. cient and outdated when he went to
that we had for lunchJthink,"~:quip~.;: schocil'here-,''.Joe snickered. :
·
ped Todd. ·
. · . ' . , . · · · ·· · · -.· · · · · · · ·
"And here's something. else:-:-the· . .'.'I.. woqder
they . had pencil
basketball team· played at Circi1maii · sharpeners .·.aro.und c'ampus· back
· Gardens then. That was.' before. the · t.hen;·:: l,poh9ered. . . ·
Muskie dome-was builc"
.
· , "No, .but they had b .. .''.
J punched Joe .befl)re h_e could
. "Yeah," said Todd; 'Tk~ew th~t.
The Muskiedome 'i~· only, abi;>ut fiv~ . finish his. sentence. I· decided that I
years old. They built it. when the: . had enough ~f Plato for:the evening;
Gardens· couldn't hold the immense and so.I askeq the guys if they wanted
crowds that Xavier games dr~w'.'':. . to head up to Dana Gardens for.a pitcher of Coke·.'and some ice cream.
"That mu~t have .. bee:~ before They dedin~q.. 'I.pt.it on my coat and ·
Xavier won ·the NCA:A :rourna· - began to. lc:~ve.. As J walked away, I
ment. '' commentedjoe. .
..
. .heard ~rad say loudly; ,;Oh my God!
"Why would anyone come to a Guys.~nd gii:Js·had'tolive in separate
school that. wasn't a potential NCAA . rooms back t~e11J. And. thcr~ w;lS. ,no
·champion every year? In baske.tballor . cable 1V in each room! And they had
football?" asked Brad amazedly.
quiet hou_rs. And.,,:·
.
. "Ref!Jerilber, · • Jo<l.replied, '.~they: : . :rh'ei.r v9ices; fade,d_: ~ith ao "But.·
had beer:"
· th,ey'had.:.'.'

if·.

..

~·

Osborne presents cl&Ss·ad.1·.···
pleasantly' escorts members of ~he' a~~ •..
di'ence to their seats.
. .
.
·Searing. is ·arra'nged ..as it is in 'a
theater with a descending .floor. A
fabulous chandalier hapgs overhead
while it is surrounded by two balcony .
levels, A level and B level. The plush
rosie colors of the interior make for a
. cozy, relaxed atmosphere.

BY KIM ROWE

.

.

.

dazzled· ~he audience with·one white,and one: 'r~d tennis: sh~e. ,as . she
presented ·Michael 'Jackson's
"moonwalk".
·

Jeffrey O~borne. appeared at Cincinnati's· . Music Hall on No·v: 4:
His encire show was laced with.
· nothing'but dass; from his clothes to
his warm-up band. Even his choice to
Alot of stylish c,lothing could be
entertain a smaller audience at Music
recognized at Music H.alL Hats seem
Hall rather than at an impersonable
.to be the. fashionable trend.
location justifies his sophis~icated
finally'.,.Mr. Jeffrey Osborne! Per:
forming numbets from three of his
attitude.
.
For those of you who are unRatrice Rushen en~ertained as the.·• albums, . the audience rocked with
familiar with Music Hall, 'an evening . warm-up _band, . Miss·. Rushen is . Jeffrey ~s he;recurn'ed. on, ·Stage to
here begins with sipping wine or. talentC-d in· ins~n.im.ent3.l,.-'~s well. a~.:~ . horiOr-~.r:i ~~c~re·... ,
__..·
champagne in the foyer. A bell signi-. voice.
.
..
.
.. , . Leav,ing Musi,c Hall, . a white
During the show she slyly 'kicked .. _ limousine awaii:edJeffrey,. truly a
fies it is time to be seated. ·Upon·
off her black spike heeled·boots ari!1 · .· "class ac(r•.
entering Springer auditorium; a host
. '•

The road . to fame for aspiring
peformers in 17 eastern and
midwestern citie~ may well _begin
when talent scouts from Busch
Gardens, The Old Country hold
audition begining Nov. I 7 for 240
enternainers, technicians, and
stage managers for the European-·
themed park's 1985 season.
The Old Country is located in
Williamsburg, VA and is rapidly
establishing itself as a leading
· "farm-system" for the. highpowered reaches of Broadway,
television and stage. The amuse·
ment park provides a middle step
between amateur performances
and the big time. The park's six,
month season provides first-hand
opportunity co discover long·
range career , goals in show
business.
.
Performers. attending the auditions need to be at least I 8 vears
of age and be available for 'ru11.
time seasonal employment. Audition presentations are limited to
two minutes bm · performers
should be prepared to present ad· ·
. ditional material upon. request.
The shows in the park arc. performed on an average of six times.
daily.
·
Cincinnati auditions ·arc being
held Monday, Dec. 3 fmm 12:5
·pm in the Tangeman University·
Center at the Universitv of Cin~CROsS
cinatl. For more i nfbrma~ion \
·. I. Epotb. ·.
drop by the Xavier News office or
. 4. Sin
call 1-314:982-1777:
9...'{tlinll ill~•

&'~6'~-:.

19. Polnttcl mlullt

~-=-~-

....--.. .. ""·Tune In (p,'1.1

· 46. AJled : · ·
rr.~.-.:;04 . · "9; Mlilake
5o Scary

~....--.... ·. 51: 't'ille ·

53. Count·
!M. 'OCldlty
55; Fllll eus

-

11. Ortal•.
.13; Ualltt;
-15. Cul llack . ·
·. 26. Bloel
.
·.
··Spilde
·.19. HJa11 'can1.
.
.JI. Relation be.Ween
1oiitl on lcate .... ·
Jl'.)aiaabltant (1ur.1
•. 35;'Cerdfler.· ·
.. 37. IMtcl.:· .

u:

· Jt: Siiilor ·
· 48.

Trtck.
41; Sqaabllli

43.· Hiiiit · ·. .· .· ·

·oowN··

i. 11~ Leiter,

·..Gmli AJpllabet

••· . 2; Frtallttatd .
..-.,...a..;;__,;,j=;.JI··

0

~

39. $queen
. ·40. Twill·
41. Dall
43.:Drunk

.-.~.;:;:;oo...._=

a. Lake ·-

30. Vtrb'(form of.bt) ·9, AHoniey
.·· • ·
JI. Plan (pl,)
> · 10. tene·motlltr (Gr.)
JJ,. Plural of I
II; Droiie ··
·34. Polson ·
.16. Tjpe, Sort
36. Eat.(p.'1.1
II. Burden
·37. Jelly
· 20 •. lndulae
JI. Coat
11. c.edf.

12. Pan
13. Odor·
14. Mock .
.15 .. Adon,

· 11. Scan
19. Aaed

. 20.

eea1 .

· t•i.cllore

13. Ban . . .·
24;. Mony (ptr·.
27. Somt
.
11. Mailer'. ·

·:·(Earl)' Ella.I
J; MIUU.ry Dtpol
.. 4.P~I

S; Btfon ·

··,.Depart
• ·1.

Alli .'

"': Monllila MOllture
,U; lntaild MWlary

.... .-, ••1 or :·

Orlallliadom: (abltr.)

"7.·RodrGnMlp

•.·oimue.
5 i; coiiCeftda1

·

Puzle.1101

..

,.•I.
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.McCartney takes two hours,
to· do a four-minute video ·
..

BV ALDO Al.VAREZ

. certainly is, but even so, it.doc,n't go

Paul McCartney has just given the over a slightly acceptable rock video
film world its thesis subject on the level: And an overblown and prctendiscussipn o~ the n;nure of film quali- 'tious one at that.ty. Once, again it is proven that a - The plot of Broad Street can be
great group of songs do not· make a· compared to Erasti'head's· in its in.
tricacy and complexity, and ro The
, movie by themselves.
Attempting .ro do this .instead in- Monkees' Head in its abilii:y ro frscreases the chances of the film b'eing tegrate songs· ro the plot. ·Due to a
a very bad one. To wit: sixteen songs substantial lack of it, the single plot
by Cole Porter.were included in one thread in existence is reiterated Ad
of the worst musicals of all time, At ..Nauseaum.· Its basic structure is as
Long .'Last Love ·'by Peter_ follows:
Bogna4ovich'.
·
. McCartney thinks about the stolen
.-BroariStreet follows the sarric pat~ tape,' his central concern in the film,
·
tern. A group of excellent songs arc .. while in a:
a) recording studio
written into a rotten picture via a r
;Stupid script coupled with cxcrablc ·
b) film studiO .
c) jam session
ac.ting.Infact;_Broari Street,provcs. to,
\. d) radio station,
be if, anything ~ McCartney ~Q trip.
a) before ...
in the style of-Dennis Hopper's The
Lasi Movie.
.. .
.c
b) while... ·:
· It just happens to be that a film ·
~) after:..
.
,
would bring. about rc~recoiding of .. he sings one: of his classics;
The actors should be commended .
. o~d Bca~les and Wings songs at the ·
same time as increasing the chances for cramming twci minutes .worth of
of.the success of the· soundtrack. A performance (in Linda McCartney's
two hour musical extravaganza would case, .054 seconds worth) into two
do the work_.,of a four minute video. , hours."Thcir:performanccs consist of
Extravagant,; mus!.cal; and long; it cameos by McCartney's relatives and

a

-·

·.~

.

friends, who arc jlist there to clutter
up the ·misc-en-scene. McCartney
comes across ·as so laid back, he seems
to have the personality ~f limp
spaghetti.
Most of the song ·and dance sequences·are so drawn out that the "interest in the in isn '.t sustained and one
starts to count the cracks in the
theater's ceiling. "Eleanor. Rigby"
falls in this category with ''Ballroom
Dancing'' as a close second, produced in the manner better described, in
the .. words of another critic' . as
"elegp.ntly giftwrapped boxes of
. air'~.
lt,is heartily .recommended.to steer
cle;u' off this dud. Give your regards
to Give Mj Regards to Broari Street
and kiss it goodbye. ,

••••••••••••••••••••••

GIVE MY REGAR·DS TO
BROADSTREET
-A Twenti~th Century Fox R~lease
. -Produced by Andros ·Epaminondas
-Directed by Peter Webb · ·
-Starring: ··Paul McCartney, Bryan
Brown, Ringo Starr, and Barbara Bach
-Rated PG
-Xavier News.rates ir (dud)-

••••••••••••••••••••••

FOUND: .MALE WEDDING RING~ 11:· LOST PLEASE CONTACT:
GLENN COLGAN 745-3260. FOUND . ON

Rosc:s arl' rc:d,
Lif;- is but a piece of· take, onJ)' you C'iU ii ~·ith
A quarts not a lirer,
cl\opsticks.
I love" 2-Bro'ck, ··
· ,,.
OC'ar Sirs: I did NOT write last wrek's ''Anan:hisr"
We'rt• all Wild chcketas!!!
· postscripts .. Pkase smp pickering my room. Regards.
Pilt & PetC' ~ ThC')' pt'hed m·c wilh rocks and garbage!
ADA
Luv U 2:JH
'
Losr: AIWA Micro C..euc Rocorder. Ir was' lefr ar rhe
campus Presidenrial debare, November 5rh. If found
Slower than a quic~ sand.
please call 221-0840 . .Reward.
Weaker than Michad Jackson's Hand.
Unable to Sa\• sweatsocks! !
°CONGRATIJLATIONS: To the PIR Pledge class offall
1984. You all made it and I am very proud of you!! PIR
Dav~ - Takt' )'Our boots, jtrcen swrar·pants and rnwbor
SGT Sronemeet
hat right out the door! Luv. JH
Patriko - Yo. ROCK! Whose \'our budd1·? whose mur.
"Opus" wishes all X.U. students a Happy
pal? Psychic, Psychi, the "pany )'animal" :_ADRIANE·· . .:.T:::ha:::n:::ks:og:..:iv:::in,,g:....--.,..-..,...,-.,----.,.-,--Peggy.• No one knows what it's.like to be the bad man, to
Paul & Bubba ,;_Sec you ac 3 am!
be the sad man behind blue t')'es. Two more wccks! Sis.
Robin_ How Wt• know how m do it ."by accident!"
Mel. Hope· you had.One hell of a bin.hdar!"We lpve )'a!
23 8 2 16
C.D. M>• little,"whitc: Russian! P:ibooski!!!.
.:.:..::!.'.:.:..:: . . . . : . . . - - , - - - - - - - ' - - - - - : To the 'Rugh)' Pl;i)'t'rs: "Win rhe ·big one" - thc
Todd - Skiers do it on till' slopes!!!
i:.Pe:.:a:.:nu::.;tc..og.::a;o;lle~ry'------------Dominic-Timc-out! PENALTY
Uncle ChuCk, }·l~ve a fanrnslic. Turkey-Da)•!f ake :1
Amll' - "ahTiost hea\'cn ... \'\fest Vjrginia!':' You tlo me
breather once in ;i while, OK! ·Lo\'c, CEB
right every cimc! Liiv )'a;_. HJ
. Actcmion: Today is "national 'hug day." Give; rhe
Kell)', Meggcrt, Michelle, Paula, wally-Bird, Bridget. . gu)'/girl next to )'OU at least Se\'ell hugs.··
Rita & Laurie ... TOO WILD!!!
Trish, I finall)' found ouc the real name of the ''~1)•ster)'
AAAAAAYY NEEED!!!
man"!!! - from you know who .
flRED & MIKE Great Part)'· \X/hcn is the next one.
Quiche Lorr:iirit', Hello, )'OU finall~· got a post-srripL c
.
.
'~ Fred & Mike. R·aggcd)' Ann w:ints tO visit again. Sl}c 1
misses the"Popf.·C & M
William; How's Mondale now? hah:r tht• jokcs on you
William; Can we TALK? •
_-..::C:.:B'--------:--------'-Thcta Phis - thanks for a wonderful weekend. Ann
:.:H.:...i~:.::l~iss::..3:..:6:.::C:....:..:......;_ _:..:__ _ _ _ _ _ __
Marie
, Maria, I misscd )'OU. Did )'OU miss rile?
And special thanks ro··)'OU Pt·g:
PETE, I'm d)•ing to meet ~·ou. -C-.
Remember onl)' 360 mo~l- da)'s ·10 the.7ch Aniui~I \X'in~
GKG ·- Th.anks for being such a fun friend.
and Cheese Party.
·.
E.P. ·Thc_.mystcr)' of DeB. rL·turnS.' Lm•c, DeU
Thanks to .ill our gucsls ai rhl- 6th Anirnill \X'ine &
Mar)' Lung.- Wh)• do ycai alwa)'S gt·r. flower~ -and I
Cheese Party. Phyllis & Ann
. don't? A
·
J9h11, Linus nl'cds )'OU, l:lc's' all cracked up._"LCJ\'e )'ii
Bill - you Republican Nazi facis1, you!. J.ong live
C.M.
NACA and Sally finger ... PN
Behind e\'Cr)'.· Nasir Girl there are 1wo NAi\ASTY
Kurr & Fuji~ Sarr)' to hear about supcrpickcl - hope's
coachcsf n·asr)' Nick and n:i~r)' Phil! Thanks for ii number.
he's bcucr soon \\•ith not mo m:rny srnrs. If he survives
one se:lSoil, ·The Nast)' Girls
·
this' he· can survive an)•thing.
He)', Cola Lovin \X'oman, .cil.ll)'OU find··a Cola .L~!\:in _. The,Phanconl Paranoid won't go out nighcs.
Man for me? .·
.
. ·- ·Malibu ·:,_·here's the: posrscript )'OU WC:fl' waiting for - ·
Marcus, Fire up one!! Ger an' lc.c rnld om· too!! :.
You'll m\;C. me S5 ·in the spring - guarameed.
0

April, 0 lo\·e ya'. .. Buy· me sdmcthing!!
The ~hari\om Tcrminatorsay~"'oo:.:d:.::b'-'ye"'!.-~--The french dub' wish£S all the Fr.cdin applicai11s' rh~·.beSt:
of luck.
·
,
Gastineaus: Do you think we,' re Nasty girls?' Weir. we .. ~~rt.& :Fuji -··Fun is Fun and J .l·an usuallr take a go'ol(
joke, bur I'm not chat obnoxious and if Jam its all in
arc' and we're on it because we wanr it! The Nast)' girls.
fun. 11 ups'Cts me that )'OU two ket•p insinuaring thar J'm
Red, get Red.
·~oo 9bn~xious. Plc~c.'lighten up -,it'.s jusr _nor funny.~~
X.U. Rugby players are THE BEST!!'
anymore. Please - Lois J. R. .
'
Robb M. l'm·sorry about fries'~ it wasn't tlm bad but
··Gle~na, I' would. like to go oui one evening with Y.ou. · . · 1·m sorry any~~Y· Wi!I you. pleas~ for~ive me and drop
the#!!??* sub1m -1 II never go back of that's whaq•ou ·
!Girl in class. BingED· YEAH; WELL BING.-BINGJ..
Bob', Mike, Pat, and Buzz, Are )OU. upset now that you
wish. O.K. Happy! Your "Buddy" Loisj.R.
. NO BODY'S PERFBCT. Sarurday Nov.17 ar 8 pm in the
: found our who sent· you the postscript?
..fheater.·Be Theie! ·
·.Glenna:.;
Bing!!
Bing~·

/

11/12/84~.

Pat, Tu C'S h.C'tC'! Thanks for .thl' weekend - it" Was so
fun. You make C'Vcrything wonhwhilC'! Love ya, Big Fat
YOP.
-How many of you arr from Momgoml'r)' CQunty,
Maryland! Go Redskins! .
Theta Phi Alpha: Getting Stronger Every Day!!
Ann W, I'm glad )'OU arc my little si'Srcr!
Bill, I'm going to be in a "vidous mood" this. week!
Love, Michelle
Second Citv Touring Compam'. Friday November 16th
ar8 pm in ihe X.U. Theater. S2.00wirh XUID. Be there
or be square:
Mir - I hear thar Kristin's coming to gt•r you!
Another serVing, Rosa?!?
The Phantom Inquirer wants to know why you dicln\
come home lasr nigh1.
Bill, leave your notes in permanenr ink. IAL
M:U)', we kn.ow )'Our Doo.r is :1lwa)'S open. IAL
CHARADES IS A GAME 01' LOGIC,· IMAGINA·
TION, AND VIOLENCE
.
Bill M. - For )'OU aning is bdie\.·ing but direning is a
_blind ambition - IAC
~
THE PHANTOM SUPPORTER hopes you all had de·
cent gradcs at midterms. Keep uP all 1he g~od work.
}'OU aJI!
C.ROLL!!! Lui' ya 0 JH
C.D. = "Write Lallum".
Cindy-Peanur bu11er with balont:)·? P'Crsunall~·. I like
pot:tLo chips! JH.
Ho~· about peaOur butter, ketchup, :iiicl slicCcl bL·t·rs?
Sheila .:... We're all "'SO EXCITED" to hal'e you in
· Wild Brock! YEA! JH & .CO.
.
AllisonOOBONGHll.L!!!
A - Veni, Vcdi, llichi! JH
Cathy -.Tast)' wavs & Cool hliz'l ... ;111d we're line! NO
SIR!JH
.
Jonna - "JMN. I w:int to n:1mt· him.JMK!"
Molly - NeXt rime we gc:> to D:111as. !Ct's rnll Greg. the'
Domino's Pizza Man! JH t
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Jnll
·
Jnsitinn
..
Having begun to examine the
favorites on the campus here <H
XU, the Poll Posiron ·rook a break
this past. week and allowed for a
political diversion. Since last week
was the biggest in the political
realm, we tailored our questions
to the enthusiasm of the public
spawned by the excitement of. the .
elections.
Results to our questions. were
somewhat ·surprising · given · the
-previous newspoll data which
revealed· a . strongly Republican
standing within the members of
the s.tudent community here . at
Xavier. At last when asked: who
they felt would best represent the
United. State in the 1988 election,
the Xavier populace·; responded
with a .. definitely . democratic
strain;
I. Our first question was simply,
'.'Do you feel th~~ yo~ are better
off now than· you werc,four years
. ago?'' And ·response was ·over·
whelmingly positive. ·
I 75%". yes
2'S% no

II. And as a sequel to the above,
. our second question posed, "Do
you feel that four years frqm now
· yoli,will be better off than you arc
right now?" Again, response was
positive, though slightly less than
in the . poll position above
responses.
71 % yes
29% no
III. Oddly enough, after responses
above indicated content with· the
political and economic status quo,
our. final question. "Who do you
feel would best fill the role of
President .of the United States in
the year· 198B," was met with the
following response. · ·
27% · Ted Kennedy
21% · Gary Hart
20% George Bush
13% Jesse Jackson ·
13% Jack Kemp
Included-in 'the variety of "Nher
responses" was the suggestin that
Gumby be elected and allow our
very own Judy Massett to run as
his vice president. Good
thinking.

·Help bring the world together.
· Host an exchange student.
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace, brings teenagers
from other countries to live for a time with
American families and attend American schools.
Learn about partici- ·
· pating as a volunteer
host farhi.ly.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

BUSCH GARDENS
THE OLD COUNTRY
America's European theme park is conducting auditions (or dancers, singers,
· . musicians,·variety artists, actors,
technicians and supervisors. You could
be part of the Busch Gardens magic. So
ger your act together and "Come to
Life" at our 1985 Auditions.

Audition Date: CINCINNATI, OHIO
University of Cincinnali
Tangeman University Center
Great Hall
Monday, December 3, 1984
12:.00- 5:00 p.m. - Open Audilions
l l:OOa.m. - Slage Manager Interviews

COLU!\1BUS, OHIO
,
Ohio State School of Music
Hughes Auditorium and Weigle Hall
Sunday, December 2, 1984 .
~2:00· 4:00 p.m. -Musicians ONLY
An Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, MIF/~

·-.

.-,·
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_De.licious Hot Pizza (Pan Pizzas tool!).
- Hoagys - Lasagna ~ Spaghetti ·• P~sta _-- Garlic Bfead - Pizza Bread - ·c_old Beer &. Pop
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~
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-_~;I - · Lasagna, Spaghett! or-Supreme
- ·. - .-.: .· Ll")_lt()necoyp~npe'.~rder.~oodonlywlthcoupo~.
'"'. :'_'. I . -. _ -- .. _-, -,_
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Limit one coupon per order. Good only with coup,on._-Expires 12/31/84,.I
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